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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Millcraft Hospitality Announces New Chief Operating Officer 

Todd Schirtzinger Joins Growing Hotel Development Company 

 

December 19, 2019 (Pittsburgh, PA) – Millcraft Hospitality, the hotel developer and management 

company based in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, has announced Todd Schirtzinger as its new Chief 

Operating Officer. The announcement comes as the company is poised for accelerated growth with a 

pipeline of new hotel development opportunities throughout western Pennsylvania and beyond. 

Schirtzinger brings a wealth of leadership experience in the hospitality industry. In his past executive 

level positions he grew modest hotel management companies to become nationally recognized in the 

industry. He’s now ready to take on a new challenge, joining Millcraft Hospitality as it plans to add to its 

portfolio in the coming months. 

“I’m excited to join the Millcraft Team. We have some great opportunities coming up and a talented 

team in place,” Schirtzinger said. “I look forward to lending my experience to take Millcraft to the next 

level as the premier hotel developer in the region.” 

Although it has been almost two decades since Millcraft Hospitality first built its flagship Hilton Garden 

Inn location in Southpointe, the group has significantly ramped up in recent years, with the majority of 

Millcraft Hospitality’s properties having been either newly built or completely renovated within the past 

five years. Others have been successfully taken all the way through the real estate cycle. All in all, the 

company has been involved with twelve hospitality projects. 

As Millcraft Hospitality’s hotel portfolio expands, so does its capabilities in the hospitality industry. The 

hotel division includes internal departments that cover hotel development and operation from start to 

finish, from operations to revenue management. In addition, the company boasts a robust in-house 

interior design agency that, along with completing internal projects, has recently extended its services to 

outside hotel and restaurant groups.  

About Millcraft Hospitality 

Millcraft Hospitality is a full-service hotel and restaurant development and management company 

providing procurement, development and operation services for hotels and restaurants in western 

Pennsylvania and beyond. The division is a part of Millcraft, a family-owned company with a sixty-year 

history of successfully creating and maintaining prominent large-scale, retail and mixed-use 

developments. Learn more at millcraftideas.com.  
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